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We are always looking to deliver innovation with new services that enrich the lives of our
customers. We will open up new paths and be the bridge between today and future value to
serve as your Customer Value Explorer.

Trading to expand our global reach
ICT marketing to create an ICT world
Total car-life services for smart driving
Energy marketing to boost happiness
WALKERHILL for creative lifestyle & culture services
Rental business for optimal convenience

Network for our
everyday life
SK networks is by your side!

Value Explorer

Rental Business

SK networks is always evolving with our customers to be their partner in growth. We will be
there for our customers, offering innovation and exploring future value.
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2017 Management Strategy
We will set our goals higher to raise customer value
and pursue active communication and ceaseless innovations in business,
there by completing our mission to discover new, customer-focused value.

33. Fair Trade
34. SK networks (Affiliates)

1. We will accelerate growth with a focus on the rental business.

40. Social Responsibilities

2. We will enhance value by innovating existing business models.

42. Global Network / History
44. Subsidiaries & Affiliates

3. We will establish a horizontal, customer value-focused organization.

SK Group Overview
SK began in 1953 with Sunkyung Textiles, the precursor to SK networks, and evolved into a global corporation through ceaseless
innovation. Based on a strong corporate culture and advanced management structure we create new value in multiple fields,
from energy and chemicals to ICT, semiconductors, marketing and services. SK prioritizes change, innovation, and a virtuous
cycle of value creation as we pioneer global growth through energy and chemicals, lead technological innovation in ICT and
semiconductors, and enhance the daily lives of customers through marketing and services. We discover new growth engines with
ground-breaking changes to business models, organizations, and cultures to create a wide array of diverse values.

Energy &
Chemicals
SK continues to evolve and achieve progress
while securing competitiveness in the global energy &
chemical markets. We pursue innovative technological
developments in petroleum and petroleum products,
in addition to energy development, electric car batteries,
renewable energy, eco-friendly materials, chemicals,
pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, and more.

Marketing &
Services

- SK innvotion supplies lithium-ion battery cells for electric cars to Daimler AG and
Mercedes Benz
- SK energy, No.1 in domestic market share of petroleum sales
- SK gas and SK E&S, No.1 in domestic market share of LPG and city gas sales
respectively
- SK chemicals develops world’s first bio copolyester material, EcozenⓇ
- SK global chemical and petrochemical company SABIC complete first factory for
commercialization of Nexlene
- SKC, No.1 in global market share of optical films

46.4% 24.6%
Sales: KRW 34 trillion

Sales: KRW 64 trillion

Information,
Telecommunication &
Semiconductor
ch
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With our solid foundation of capabilities and assets
in telecommunication services and solutions, and the
semiconductor industry, SK stands firm as the
semiconductor industry leader despite a rapidly shifting ICT
environment characterized by new platforms, convergence,
and innovations in on/offline services.
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SK telecom

Sales: KRW 40 trillion

Energy: SK innvotion / SK energy / SK lubricants / SK E&S / SK gas /
SK trading international
Chemicals: SK global chemical / SK incheon petrochem / SK chemicals /
SKC / SK biopharmaceuticals / SK materials / SK biotek
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SK Group Ranked
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Global Network

Operates in:

Countries
ricants
SK lub

SK planet

(Asia 13, Europe 12, Middle East 7, America 3, Oceania 1)

SK holdings

SK Group ranked 294th in terms of sales revenue by Fortune 500 (2016)
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SK is raising corporate value and
opening new horizons through
changes to the business structure,
creative ideas, and advanced
technology.
We are building momentum with
innovations in logistics,
distribution, lifestyle
infrastructure, hotel services,
construction, finance, and more.

- SK telecom builds world’s first IoT-specific LoRa network
- SK hynix develops world’s first 16GB module based on 16GB DDR4 NVDIMM
- SK hynix develops 1TB NVMe SSD for servers
- SK hynix mass produces 128GB UFS 2.1 memory chip, a next-generation storage system
for mobile devices
- SK planet, 1st Korean commerce company to enter foreign markets (Turkey, Indonesia,
Malaysia, etc.)
- SK broadband, 1st in Korea to launch global services for content delivery network (CDN)
SK telecom / SK hynix / SK planet / SK techx / SK broadband / SK telesys /
SK telink / SK communications

- SK networks, operating SK Rent-a-Car, one of
Korea’s top 2 rental car companies with 70,000
vehicles
- SK networks, operating Speedmate with nationwide
network of approximately 700 auto repair shops
- SK magic, No.1 in domestic market share of key
home appliances (gas/electric ranges, dishwashers)
- SK E&C, 1st construction company to receive
highest rating in Win-Win Index
- SK shipping, 1st in the world to sign shale gas
transportation contract
SK networks / SK magic / SK E&C / SK shipping /
SK security

Value Explorer!

Cornucopia

SK networks provides customers with the total car-life services
they need, as well as convenience in their everyday lives and future
value through the premium lifestyle services of its WALKERHILL
brand and the rental products and home appliances of its newest
member, SK magic.

Value Explorer!

SK Rent-a-Car offers customers new, car-life style possibilities and value
through total car-life services exclusive to SK networks.

SK네트웍스는 고객의 생활에 필요한 Total Car Life Service와
SK네트웍스와 한 가족이 된 SK매직의 Rental Business & 생활 가전 제품,
Speedmate, launched as Korea’s first specialized maintenance and repair shop,

자체 브랜드isWALKERHILL의
고품격asLifestyle
서비스를
strengthening its standing
the No.1 brand
in the통해
maintenance industry and

Cornucopia

expanding its business in the automotive aftermarket.

고객에게 새롭고 편리한 생활과 미래 가치를 제공하고 있습니다.

Value Explorer!
WALKERHILL relaunched its brand as an independent hotel confidently
continues to create luxurious customer values by providing them with
unprecedented accommodation services such as Darakhyu, capsule hotel
in Incheon Airport.

SK magic provides customers with outstanding value and
convenience through its life care services that cover kitchen and
home appliances along with its rental business.

Value Explorer!

Triumphant

SK networks delivers customer satisfaction, affluence,
and future value through its global business which spans the world,
and sales of petroleum products and ICT devices.

Value Explorer!

Triumphant
Energy marketing leads the domestic petroleum products market and
builds future growth potential.

Trading and SK magic create new synergy through global expansion.

ICT provides a happy digital life to customers based on its
mobile phone sales network, the largest in Korea.

Value Explorer!

Value Explorer!

Based on a healthy corporate culture of ‘success,
openness, and expansiveness,’
SK networks will put customer value first and
take preemptive action to grow alongside our customers.

Well-Balanced

Value Explorer!

We never stop inventing creative business models
and embrace innovation in customer value as our top goal.

Well-Balanced

SK networks analyzes and evaluates customers’ evolving needs.

Value Explorer!
We will raise our value on the strength of our horizontal organizational culture
and build a foundation for innovations in customer value.

CEO’s Message

Network for our everyday life

CEO’s Message

SK networks Chairman & CEO

To our valued stakeholders,
Looking back on 2016, we saw uncertainty beset the
global economy following Brexit, the US presidential
election, and numerous other events. On the domestic
front, the business environment continued to experience
difficulty with a sluggish economy and low growth.
Yet even under such challenging circumstances, SK
networks succeeded in acquiring the rapidly growing SK
magic and raising Rent-a-Car’s ranking to the industry’s Top
2. In addition, the sale of the fashion business and other
adjustments to our business portfolio gave us the
foundation to transition into a growth-oriented business
structure.
We expect the domestic and global uncertainties affecting
our company to persist into 2017. However, SK networks
will continue making ‘deep changes’ to innovate its
business model, and strive to turn this year into a banner
year for dramatic growth in corporate value.
To that end, we will pursue the following three
management strategies.
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Choi Shin-won

SK networks President & CEO

First, SK networks will concentrate on Rent-a-Car,
SK magic, and other rental businesses to raise the
value of growing sectors.
As the rental car market continues to grow rapidly, SK
Rent-a-Car is recording a high annual growth rate of over
40% based on a stable financial structure and synergy
created with existing SK businesses like gas stations and
maintenance services. Rent-a-Car now operates over
70,000 vehicles and is ranked second in the industry. This
year, we will accelerate growth and reshape the rental car
market in Korea.

For SK magic, 2017 will signal a new beginning
characterized by innovative, IoT-based product
development and unearthing of overseas markets, not to
mention the full synergistic effect of joining SK. These
developments will help SK magic take its place as a
market leader offering new value on customers.
Second, we will innovate the existing business
models of our core sectors.
Although energy marketing and ICT generate stable profits
as the cash cows of SK networks, we will not settle for the
status quo but change the business model so customer
values keep increasing.

We will also develop our automobile maintenance
business to provide even greater value to customers by
using SK networks’ outstanding network to significantly
bolster maintenance and tire distribution for imported cars.
SK magic is the most prominent company in the rental
market for water purifiers, bidets, etc. and has posted an
average growth rate of 30% annually for the past three
years. The popularity of its kitchen appliances is also
growing quickly, with many of the products already holding
the top market share in their categories.

The trading division will strengthen competitiveness by
responding preemptively to the changeable global market.
We will also help the global expansion of Rent-a-Car, SK
magic, and emergent businesses by using our experience
and knowhow in pioneering foreign markets while
boosting profitability and growth.
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We will also the enable WALKERHILL Hotel & Resort,
newly launched as an independent brand, to establish
itself as a must-visit attraction by further developing its
unique features.

Park Sang-kyu

Third, we will create a corporate culture focused on
customer value and horizontal organization.
We will redouble our efforts to understand customers’
needs as we guide our members to continue creating new
customer value. We will also establish a corporate culture
that encourages open communication among all SK
members in a free flow of dialogue and debate based on
mutual respect.
Dear customers and shareholders,
Last year, with your support and interest, we laid the
foundation to further improve the soundness of our
company. We will continue to do our utmost this year to
maximize value for stakeholders through growth and
progress. This will include enhancing the SK networks
brand value through fair and transparent management
with compliance to fair trade laws in order to prevent the
risk of violation. I want to assure you that in these and all
other endeavors, we at SK networks will stand united in
our efforts.
Thank you.

Board of Directors

Network for our everyday life

Board
of Directors
Create future value through transparent management.

We instill trust and confidence in our shareholders and customers.

SK networks practices transparent management under the guidance of the Board of Directors (BOD). It
has instilled and operates a sophisticated corporate governance structure, which includes a BOD
Secretariat to support the BOD’s pursuit of its duties. Furthermore, we increased the ratio of outside
directors to enable pragmatic, BOD-led management that maximizes profits for stakeholders. The
outside directors also review the BOD’s activities and provide a strong system of checks and balances
in their roles as chairs of the Audit Committee and other subcommittees within the BOD. Through such
transparent management policies, we are creating stronger future value for our customers and
investors.

Increasing transparency of corporate governance
Our corporate governance structure is already the most
advanced in Korea, and we have established a variety of
institutional measures to help the BOD lead management
in maximizing shareholder value. In addition, the BOD has
subcommittees to provide the appropriate checks and
balances on the CEO.
Enhancing the auditors’ role
The Audit Committee is composed entirely of outside
directors with the full independence and authority to
check and balance the BOD and CEO who oversee the
general management of the company.

1. Cho Dae-sik

2. Choi Shin-won

Chairman of the BOD /
Chairman of the SUPEX Council

CEO / Chairman

3. Park Sang-kyu

4. Song Hah-zoong

5. Kim Sung-min

CEO / President

Outside Director /
Professor, College of Politics and Economics in Public
Administration, Kyunghee University

Outside Director /
Graduate School of Finance, Korea Advanced
Institute of Science and Technology

Board of Directors and Committees (as of March 2017)
Nominating Committee for Outside Directors
Members: Director (1): Park Sang-kyu (CEO)
Outside directors (2): Hur Yong-suk (Director, Committee Chair), Lee Cheon-sei (Director)
	Role: e
 stablish process for nomination of outside director candidates, form pool of candidates,
nominate candidates
Audit Committee
Members: 	Outside directors (4): Kim Sung-min (Director, Committee Chair), Song Hah-zoong (Director),
Hur Yong-suk (Director), Lee Cheon-sei (Director)
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6. Hur Yong-suk

7. Lee Cheon-sei

Outside Director /
Standing Advisor, Samil Accounting Firm

Outside Director /
Partner, DongIn Law Group

Increasing transparency in accounting and
strengthening compliance system
We updated our internal control system and adopted a
system for certifying financial documents by the CEO,
etc. as a result of which we saw a significant
improvement in our credibility among shareholders and
financial institutions. We also adopted a Compliance
Officer system to establish compliance standards and
strengthen management stability.
Practicing ethical management
In addition to serving shareholders’ interests through
transparent management, we strive to serve the public
interests of our community by fulfilling our responsibility
to customers, partners and competitors. Our practice of
ethical management is guided by the specific protocol as
specified in our Code of Conduct.

Business Overview

Network for our everyday life

18. Trading
Chemical
	Steel
Car_CKD/CBU
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	ICT Marketing

24. Car Life
Car Rental_
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At a Glance

Network for our everyday life

At a Glance
2016
July
SK networks signs MOU with Eden Group of
Myanmar
SK networks and Myanmar’s Eden Group signed a
memorandum of understanding to pursue strategic
partnership and cooperation. Chairman Choi Shinwon of SK networks had recognized numerous
opportunities for cooperation during his visit to
Myanmar in June, and this MOU will make it possible
to realize that potential. According to the MOU, SK
networks and Eden Group will join efforts in a wide
variety of ventures, including a Korean restaurant and
hotel business, operations related to the
management of gas stations, expansion of crude
steel distribution, and discovery of new businesses.

SK networks CEO meets with President of Brazil
Choi Shin-won, CEO and chairman of SK networks, met
with Michel Temer, the (then) acting president of Brazil,
to pave the way for economic cooperation between
Korea and Brazil. The meeting included signing an MOU
between Gyeonggido Chamber of Commerce
Association and the Federation of Industries of the
Federal District of Brazil (FIBRA). Chairman Choi and
President Temer have maintained good relations since
2012, and this was their third meeting following
previous meetings in 2012 and 2013.

SK Rent-a-Car passes 60,000 registered vehicles
SK Rent-a-Car began 2016 with some 50,000
vehicles and added 10,000 cars in just six months to
reach a total of 60,000 vehicles. Industry analysts
believe SK Rent-a-Car’s rapid growth is due to its
differentiating competitiveness, which is founded on
SK networks’ total car-life service infrastructure, the
only one of its kind in Korea.

August
SK networks launches Zamong, Korea’s first
mobile gas station service
SK networks introduced Zamong, a convenient
service that allows customers to use their
smartphones to select a gas station and prepay at
discounted prices before visiting the station. Zamong
users have the option of paying with a credit card or
through online services like Payco and Syrup to
further simplify the process and receive discounts as
well. Once the payment is made, users receive a
reservation number which they can take to the gas
station at any time during the day. Users who found
self-service gas stations to be inconvenient can enter
their reservation number, and their preferred settings
will be automatically activated. Zamong gives
customers privileges suited to their needs, and will
serve as a model for SK networks to develop a
customized ‘My Mobile Gas Station’ to differentiate
the company and help it lead the energy marketing
industry.
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October
SK networks receives commendation from
Ministry of Health & Welfare
SK networks practices CSR activities that spread joy
among the visually impaired and others in need within
the community. In 2016, it received a commendation
from the Ministry of Health & Welfare for its
contributions in promoting the rights and welfare of the
blind and visually impaired. In 2012, SK networks
initiated the Happy Outings program which seeks to
help blind and visually impaired children through outdoor
activities, including hiking, visits to amusement parks
and farm tours. Since the program began, volunteers
have been meeting with students from Seoul National
School for the Blind and Hanbit School for the Blind
every spring and fall.

2017

SK Rent-a-Car launches the industry’s first IoTbased automatic tachograph
SK Rent-a-Car became the first in the car rental industry
to offer corporate customers an IoT-based automatic
tachograph capable of automatically recording and
maintaining a vehicle’s data. Users must install a
Bluetooth device in the car and download the app on
their smartphones, but once in place, the tachograph
will record automatically without any prompting from the
user. Going forward, SK Rent-a-Car will make notable
improvements to the convenience and efficiency of car
management via an integrated service platform.

Tong Yang Magic reborn as SK magic
SK networks completed payment of the purchasing
price for a 100% stake in Tong Yang Magic shares
and officially changed the company name to SK
magic. As SK magic, the company will continue to
uphold its outstanding reputation and
competitiveness in home and kitchen appliances. At
the same time, SK magic will expand into the rental
market for home appliances and develop a more
varied lineup of products by investing in R&D and
utilizing SK’s brand power and marketing capabilities.

December

November

Jeju Pinx Golf Club recognized as Korea’s Best
Course by World Golf Awards
Jeju Pinx GC was honored as Korea’s Best Course at
the world-renowned World Golf Awards in 2016,
confirming its position as the premier golf club in the
country. The prestigious awards constitute the golfing
portion of the World Travel Awards, called the Oscars
of travel industry by the Wall Street Journal. The
awards ceremony was attended by Bloomberg, the
New York Times, and other major news outlets.

SK Rent-a-Car introduces Smart Link, a corporate
car sharing service
SK Rent-a-Car initiated Smart Link, a service that offers
customers a more efficient way to maintain vehicles
that a company uses for work-related purposes. It also
allows the company’s employees to use the vehicles for
personal purposes after working hours. Smart Link is an
integrated platform that combines previous car control
services and corporate car sharing services. It provides
the optimal solutions for the management of shared
vehicles, and has the additional advantage of allowing
customers to select only the services they need.
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January

February

Launch of independent hotel brand, WALKERHILL
SK networks began operating WALKERHILL as an
independent brand on January 1, 2017. Sheraton Grand
Walkerhill was relaunched under the new name of
GRAND WALKERHILL SEOUL while W Seoul
Walkerhill, the 6-star hotel that had been a trendsetting
leader in design for twelve years, made its debut to
customers with a new look and name as VISTA
WALKERHILL SEOUL.

SK Rent-a-Car achieves Top 2 standing in industry
SK Rent-a-Car had a breakthrough year, reaching No.2 in
the industry rankings and passing 75,000 in the number
of registered vehicles. Having launched services in 2009
with 3,800 vehicles, SK Rent-a-Car now records a high
average growth rate of over 40% annually. The figure is
three times the industry average over the same period
of time, and SK is widely perceived as having led the
growth of the rental car market itself.

WALKERHILL opens Darakhyu, Korea’s first
capsule hotel at Incheon International Airport
Darakhyu, the first capsule hotel in the country, opened
on the first floor of the Transportation Center at Incheon
International Airport. With 60 rooms divided between its
east and west wings, the hotel provides basic
necessities like bedding and shower space. Rooms are
reasonably priced and charged by the hour. Darakhyu
uses a fast and convenient keyless system based on IoT
technology that allows customers to reserve rooms,
check-in and -out, adjust room temperatures, and even
control the lighting with their smartphones.

Speedmate ranked No.1 on K-BPI for 15th
consecutive year
Speedmate received the top ranking in the automobile
maintenance sector of the Korea Brand Power Index (KBPI). K-BPI surveys consumers to quantify the influence
and reputation of major Korean brands, and
Speedmate’s fifteenth consecutive year as No.1 is an
affirmation of its reliability and popularity among
customers.

Business Overview

Making the leap to
become a top global
trading company

Trading Steel Business Division
Steel Team 3

Nam Kyung Min

Chemical

Steel

CAR_CKD/CBU

Coal

Network for our everyday life

Our global trading business is founded on
over 50 years of international experience.
We have diverse and outstanding
capabilities in global sourcing, market
intelligence and strategic networking,
which we utilize in trading chemicals, steel,
car(CKD/CBU), coal and other industrial
commodities.
We have been offering key products through
trading outposts around the world. In doing
so, we are forging strategic partnerships
with major global suppliers and securing a
stable profit structure.
Going forward, we will continue our
efforts to discover a new growth engine
for the future by maintaining multifaceted
partnerships with major global customers
and expand our business scope in related
industries.

Chemical
Trading aromatics, chemical
fiber materials, solvents, fertilizers and
other specialty chemical products.

FY16 Exports

KRW

4,194.3

Global Outposts:

20

billion

The chemicals division deals with
products that comprise chemical
fiber raw materials (PX, PTA,
MEG), aromatics (BZ, SM, Tol,
MX), methanol, solvents,
fertilizers, and PU materials. The
division works with long-term
partners that are major global
petrochemical producers hailing
from Korea (SKGC, GSCaltex,
Lotte Chemical, S-Oil, etc.) and

PX : Paraxylene
PTA : Purified Terephthalic Acid
MEG : Monoethylene Glycol
BZ : Benzene
SM : Styrene Monomer
Tol : Toluene
MX : Mixed Xylene
PU : Polyurethane
PS : Polystyrene
PET : Polyethylene Terephthalate
R-PET : Recycled PET

FY16 Sales

KRW

5,382.2

billion
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overseas (SABIC, Methanex , etc)
to engage in trading (imports,
exports, tripartite trade) and local
sales (in Korea and China).
Harnessing operational expertise
gained from manufacturing
subsidiaries in China, namely
Shantou PS, Ningbo PET and RPET, we have been gradually
expanding our business in the

Chinese market, the largest
consumer in the world.
With a shift in market demand for
petrochemical products, our plan
is to extend our global trading
system to the Americas and
Southeast Asia.

Business Overview

Network for our everyday life

Car

CKD/CBU
Offering cars and
related products to
global buyers,
we are seeking
sustainable growth
by increasing the
items and regions we
service.

Steel
Supplying a variety of steel products to
buyers around the world, we are expanding customer
contact points through global outposts such as local
processing and distribution centers.
The steel division supplies
overseas buyers with products
made in Korea and abroad. We
are actively engaged in global
trading with steel mills in China
and other regions, including
Wuhan Iron and Steel, Anshan
Iron and Steel, Jiangsu Shagang,
Taiyuan Iron and Steel, and
ArcelorMittal, while in Korea, we
trade with POSCO, Hyundai

Hot-Rolled Coil
Plate
Cold-Rolled Coil/Galvalume

Steel, Dongkuk Steel and Dongbu
Steel. We are also expanding the
scope of our tripartite trade
beyond exporting domestic
products to sourcing overseas
products.
Key items include hot-rolled coils
(HRC), plates, cold-rolled coils/
Galvalume, long products and
stainless steel products which

The car division supplies CKDs
(complete knock down), CBUs
(complete build up), auto parts
and other related products to the
global market.
Key trading items range from
mainly Korea-made finished cars
and CKDs, to auto parts such as
car seats. Our major markets are
the Middle East, Europe and Asia.

Since launching the car division in
2014, we began exporting Korean
cars and parts to the Middle East.
Forming strategic partnership
with established suppliers in
2016 has helped us expand
business and enjoy sustainable
growth.
Our plan for 2017 is to build a
stable business portfolio and add

CKD: Complete Knock Down (parts export, on-site assembly)
CBU: Complete Built Up (fully assembled products)

are used in buildings, ships and
homes. We export to China,
Japan, Taiwan, India and
Southeast Asia as well as the
Middle East, Europe, the
Americas and Australia.

Coal
We are focusing
our capabilities on
coal trade in Korea
and the development
of coal mines in
Australia.

Since we launched our resource
development business in 2005,
we have carried out numerous
mining projects for coal, iron ore,
copper, and other nonferrous
metals. We further reorganized

our portfolio in 2013 to
concentrate on the domestic coal
trade and development of coal
mines in Australia. Based on such
efforts, we are steadily expanding
our market presence.

Total Sales of Coal

2.4

million tons

(Korea: 1.0 million tons, Australia: 1.4million tons)
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China-made cars to the list of our
offerings. To this end, we will
expand global sourcing and the
supply market, and unearth
additional business items such as
used cars and related parts.
The car division will continue to
explore customer value in an
effort to secure RM-based profit
and growth.
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Equity Stake in Australian Coal Mines

6

locations

Our goal is to secure steady
growth while maintaining stable
profitability by generating synergy
between our investment assets
in mining projects and trading
capabilities.

Business Overview

Professional
ICT marketer
delivering a happy
digital life to
customers

ICT Marketing Business Division
Mobile Device Purchasing Team
ICT Marketing

Yoon Seon Do

Network for our everyday life

The ICT business is solidifying its
position as the nation’s leading mobile
phone distributor. Operating on a
massive scale, SK sells 7.2 million
handsets annually, utilizing the
largest network of mobile phone sales
agencies and customer service centers
in Korea. SK seeks to further expand
the business through distribution of
diverse ICT devices such as tablets and
wearable devices.
The goal of our ICT business is to
develop a specialized ICT distribution
platform. This will enable us to achieve
sustainable competitiveness. Our
competitive edge in distribution
will allow our customers to enjoy
customized digital lifestyles and stay
connected to the world with greater
ease and enjoyment through online,
offline, and mobile platforms.

ICT
Marketing
_화학

With a focus on
mobile devices, we
handle ICT sales and
distribution.

Sales of mobile devices

7.17

million (annually)

Market share

43

%

No. of sales agencies

1,097
(as of end of Dec. 2016)

FY16 Sales

KRW

4,521.3

billion
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Mobile Phones
SK is Korea’s foremost mobile
device distributor. With a
nationwide mobile phone
network and distribution
infrastructure, we provide
customers with the device they
want, whenever and wherever
they need it.
Based on a solid partnership with
SK Telecom, the country’s no. 1
mobile service carrier, we
operate over 1,150 exclusive
sales agencies and sell both
domestic and foreign mobile
devices. We pursue a business
model that supports win-win
growth with sales agencies,
providing them with credit loans
as well as operational consulting.
In the future, we plan to expand
the role of SK networks’ ICT

business within the mobile
phone market, to secure and
maintain significant profitability.
Logistics
Based on the 20 years of
expertise in the ICT equipment
distribution business, we deliver
differentiated value to our
customers through a distribution
infrastructure and system that
covers the entire country.
Using our extensive experience
in logistics, we are expanding
into third party logistics, storage
& warehouse, and other related
services. Looking ahead, we plan
to secure and establish an
integrated distribution system
that will help us maintain and
develop our capabilities as a top
domestic SCM.

ICT Devices
With the widespread use of
smartphones, demand is surging
for related ICT devices and
accessories. To cater to this
trend, we offer mobile phonerelated accessories and package
products, and carry out the
sourcing and distribution of
second devices with
communication modules. Our
goal is to grow into a specialized
ICT distributor that addresses
unmet customer needs with
differentiated products and
brands.

Business Overview

Driven to
become no. 1
in domestic & global
car-life services

Car Life Rent-a-Car Marketing Division
Car Life Database Marketing Team

Kim Jeong Jin

Car Rental

Car maintenance/ Repair

Network for our everyday life

Our car-life business revolves around
SK Rent-a-Car, the fastest growing company
in the industry, and Speedmate,
the no. 1 domestic auto maintenance
brand. From rental car sales to vehicle
maintenance, we are expanding our value
chain in the automotive aftermarket.
With exclusive service infrastructure and
products, SK Rent-a-Car has been focusing
on creating new customers. For Speedmate,
its top priority has been enhancing
customer trust and convenience in the
automotive aftermarket, involving auto
maintenance and distribution of tires for
imported/domestic cars,
distribution of imported auto parts and
export of domestic car components, and
emergency response system (ERS).
Based on knowhow and capacity built
through our car rental and Speedmate
businesses, our vision is to innovate and
evolve into the no. 1 domestic and global
car-life services company.
This will involve venturing into new
business fields such as electric and smart
cars, car sharing and new mobility services
that embrace future trends.

Car
Rental

SK Rent-a-Car
continues its sustainable
growth through unique
total car-life services.
No. of registered vehicles

72,123
(as of end of Dec. 2016)

720.2

As customers shift their attitude
toward cars from ownership to
utilization, awareness about the
economic benefits and
convenience of leasing a car is
increasing, and the domestic
rental car market has been
growing at a very fast pace.
On the back of service
infrastructure its competitors
lack, SK Rent-a-Car is
accelerating growth by offering
selective membership benefits
that include in-house products
and services such as gas
stations, maintenance and
emergency road service (ERS).
We are also driving innovation
with new service platforms such
as automatic mileage log tracker
and corporate car sharing. As of
end of 2016, the company
operates a fleet of about 70,000
cars. In addition, we are at the

FY16 Sales

KRW

_SK Rent-a-Car

billion
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forefront of the eco-friendly trend
for the future as the first to offer
electric, as well as short- and
long-term rental cars on Jeju
Island. We plan to further expand
the rental car business to
generate greater value for
customers by increasing our
sales channels and offering
differentiated products.
Individual Long-Term Car
Rental
Long-term car rental for
individuals refers to contracts
made with individual customers
or private business owners to
lease a brand new car for three
to five years. Customers are
able to enjoy the convenient
and economical use of a new
car as SK Rent-a-Car handles all
auto-related operations, including
taxes, maintenance, insurance
as well as accident and sales
processing.

In particular, SK Rent-a-Car’s
long-term membership service
offers a variety of service plans,
such as the maintenance option,
which comes with a discount of
up to KRW 200/L on gas prices
as well as options tailored to suit
different lifestyles, such as the
travel support and urban leisure
options.

Business Overview

Network for our everyday life

Corporate Long-Term
Car Rental
Corporate long-term car rental
allows corporations and SMEs to
lease a car for business purposes.
Operating on a nationwide
scale and providing mobile
maintenance system and smart
link, has been vastly improved
user convenience. In particular,
the popularity and use of smart
link service has been rapidly
grown among corporate clients
as it helps dramatically reduces
operating cost.

Short-Term Car Rental
This service applies to vehicles
rented on a monthly basis by
companies and public institutions
for business purposes and
vehicles rented for use on
vacation or leisure activities,
particularly in Jeju Island. SK
Rent-a-Car offers various
discounts through its multiple
alliances.

channels, including social
commerce sites, websites
and mobile platforms. We are
developing various package
products for ‘smart’ cars tailored
to customer needs.

Customers can also access our
services with greater ease and
convenience through diverse

Ranked No.1 in KSSI for 2 consecutive years

Car Maintenance/Repair

_Speedmate

Going beyond the title of domestic maintenance market leader,
Speedmate aims to become the no. 1 brand in the automotive aftermarket
by expanding its business scope to tire distribution, imported car
maintenance and parts supply.

Speedmate

15

consecutive years

No.1
K-BPI

Ranked
on

(Korea Brand Power Index )
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Speedmate was launched as an
automobile repair and
maintenance brand. Since then,
it has steadily expanded to
include emergency road service
(ERS), distribution of imported
car parts, and export of car parts.
Speedmate also uses online/
offline/mobile channels to
provide optimal car-life service to
customers.
Repair and Maintenance/
Tire Distribution
Dedicated to providing
outstanding repair and
maintenance services,
Speedmate has been credited for
having enhanced the country’s
automotive maintenance field

with services like systematic
CS management, standard
prices and maintenance quality
assurance program. These
efforts to build trust and credibility
with our customers helped
us earn recognition as the top
brand in the industry, including
the no. 1 ranking on K-BPI for 15
consecutive years.
Speedmate currently operates
some 700 shops nationwide at
SK gas stations, E-marts and
other accessible locations.
Repair and maintenance services
for imported cars are also
available at about 250 shops at
prices 30-40 percent lower than
official dealerships. With our

team of knowledgeable and
reliable mechanics, we are
contributing to making imported
car maintenance more
affordable.
We are also undertaking a wide
range of customer-centered
initiatives to improve quality of
our services, including “Good
Repair Campaign” and
“Conversations with
Customers.” In particular, we
plan to sourcing a variety of local
and imported tire brands in 2017.
With more choices and a
streamlined distribution
structure, we will appeal to
customers who want greater
value for their money.

Car Parts Distribution
Speedmate engages in the
distribution of imported car parts
for imported brands in Korea as
well as the export of Speedmate
Private Brand (PB) parts for
Korean vehicles in overseas
markets. In 2015, we established
the infrastructure for automotive
aftermarket distribution by joining
TEMOT International, the global
auto parts buying group in the
aftermarket. We also entered
into an alliance with CARPOS,
one of Korea’s largest alliances of
automotive repair and service.
Business for imported car parts
and repairs is expected to surge
as domestic demand for
imported cars continues to grow.
Having focused on major foreign
brands, we are now positioned
as the leading player in the

market. In addition, we export
high-quality PB parts made by
proven Korean manufacturers
through buyers found at
numerous overseas parts expos.
Speedmate is steadily increasing
the number of clients by actively
targeting markets in the Middle
East, Russia, and Central
America.
ERS
With bold investment
and systematic network
management, the ERS business
has been providing high quality
emergency roadside assistances.
It boasts many firsts in its field
like Korea’s first on-site accident
assistance services in 2001 and
the first use of GPS to locate
customers in need of assistance
to link them directly with
Speedmate’s dispatch services

in 2005.
Currently, we operate a
nationwide network of 340
dispatch agencies and a 24-hour
call center for fast and efficient
services. In line with evolving
mobility environment, we are
developing a variety of mobilebased services such as T-map
connected mobile EMS and
smartphone location tracking
based EMS.
As we move forward, we will
continue to upgrade our business
model cased on our core
infrastructure of automotive
mobility services like ‘e-call’ for
remote diagnostics-based
emergency calls and ‘b-calls’ for
breakdown assistance.

Car Life Division
Speedmate Business Technical Supporting Team

Choi Sung Ho
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Business Overview

Energy
Marketing

Energy Marketing Division
Membership Marketing Team

Park Won Jae

We strengthen
our lead in the
domestic distribution
market for petroleum
products through
differentiated
competitiveness.

Network for our everyday life

We have maintained a steadfast lead in the
energy marketing business for the last four
decades thanks to our asphalt sales, bunker
oil business, and nationwide network of
approximately 2,900 gas stations that
supply a variety of petroleum products
(gasoline, kerosene, diesel).
SK networks achieves customer
satisfaction by differentiating its services
with total service gas stations that combine
convenience stores, fast food restaurants,
and high quality car washes. We also offer
membership benefits and supply gas to
public institutions to further strengthen our
competitive edge.

Energy
Marketing
As the leader in the domestic petroleum products market, we continue to
strengthen our platform for future growth by innovating management structure,
improving service quality, and practicing differentiated marketing.
Gas Stations
SK networks commands a 19.3%
share of the domestic petroleum
products distribution market
based on its extensive nationwide
network. Among various
services, we provide high quality
kerosene, diesel, and gasoline
like our eco- and engine-friendly
EnClean.
Petroleum Product Sales
Annual sales

36.7

million drums

Network

2,836
138

gas stations

total service gas stations

(as of end of Dec. 2016)

Happy Auto Membership

1.96

FY16 Sales

KRW

7,347

billion
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million

In 2016, we began our customerfocused O2O (online to offline)
services by developing the first
mobile gas station service in
Korea, called Zamong (meaning
‘car dreams’). This was just one
of the ways we differentiated our
services while low oil prices
continued to affect market
conditions. We are also
diversifying gas stations,
focusing on membership
benefits, providing oil to public
institutions, and carrying out
various other efforts to increase
our competitiveness and secure
customer loyalty.

There are currently some 140
total service stations in operation.
All stations come with Bubble I,
our high-end car wash brand,
while many others include
Speedmate, our repair and
maintenance brand, and various
food services (CU, McDonald’s,
Burger King, Krispy Kreme
Doughnuts, etc.). By diversifying
our services, we turn simple gas
stations into customer-friendly
living spaces that offer unique
customer value. Such efforts
exemplify why SK holds a leading
position in the domestic
petroleum distribution market.
In the future, we will conduct
regular gas station service
evaluations, provide all gas
stations with standardized CS
ratings, and offer various
partnership services through
Happy Auto Membership. In
doing so, SK networks will
continue to increase the scope of
our customer satisfaction and
actively develop capabilities to
establish a sustainable business
model.

Asphalt and Bunker Oil Sales
Business
SK networks supplies high quality
asphalt products throughout the
nation. We are also expanding our
portfolio beyond regular asphalt
products to include distribution of
high quality modified asphalt with
outstanding durability. In addition,
we sell bunker C oil and marine
lubricants to national flag-carrying
vessels and inbound foreign
vessels to Korea.

Business Overview

We raise the
quality of life with
high-end service
and confidence in
our brand.

VISTA WALKERHILL SEOUL
MOEGI

Choi Kyu Deok

Hotel

Network for our everyday life

As an entertainment leader committed to
creating value, we offer our clients a truly
multicultural space by operating a variety
of businesses best represented by GRAND
WALKERHILL SEOUL, VISTA WALKERHILL
SEOUL, and Incheon Airport Transit Hotel by
WALKERHILL.
We will further advance Korea’s domestic
hotel industry through organic ties between
WALKERHILL and other businesses, and
grow to become the hotel of choice through
outstanding creative services. We are already
making great strides in 2017 as Korea’s leading
hotel, and were named no. 1 in the hotel and
resort sector by the National Brand Awards.

Hotel
WALKERHILL,
entertainment leader
creating value.
Our ventures, from GRAND
WALKERHILL SEOUL and VISTA
WALKERHILL SEOUL to Incheon
Airport Transit Hotel by
WALKERHILL, create synergy by
bringing together different
business sectors. Thus we are
solidifying our position as an
entertainment leader in the
domestic hotel industry while
delivering happiness to our guests.

Korea Productivity Center’s National
Customer Satisfaction Index (NCSI)

10

TOP

National Brand Awards,
no. 1 in the hotel and resort sector

no.

1

First-ever airport capsule hotel in Korea

FY16 sales

KRW

227.1

billion
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GRAND WALKERHILL SEOUL
Set at the foot of the lushly
forested Mt. Achasan, GRAND
WALKERHILL SEOUL overlooks
Seoul’s Han River and offers a
welcome respite from the city
environment. The banquets,
entertainment, leisure activities,
and hotel itself are characterized
by exceptional service. The hotel
comprises 551 rooms as well as
eight restaurants and a gourmet
bakery that take guests on a culinary
journey through Korea, Japanese,
Chinese and Western cuisine.
GRAND WALKERHILL SEOUL is
the ideal place for the guests
looking to restore their sense of
calm away from the bustling city or
for diverse cultural experiences. It
is famed for the beauty that the
four seasons bring, from spring’s
cherry blossoms to summer’s
verdant growth, fall foliage, and

winter’s snowscape. In addition to
the outdoor swimming pool
Riverpark with its panoramic views
of the Han River, there is a wide
variety of fun and exciting facilities,
like a camping zone and Kids Club.
The hotel also includes eight
convention centers of various sizes
that can be used for multiple
purposes, including VISTA Hall,
Aida, Walkerhill Theater, Cosmos
Hall, Art Hall, Pine Room, Oak
Room, and GRAND Hall, not to
mention special facilities like Aston
House. The venues come with the
services of experienced
professionals and state-of-the-art
systems for simultaneous
interpretation, video, audio, and
lighting. The hotel can thus offer
guests the space and services for
elegant family events, weddings,
international conferences, and
business conventions alike.
In addition, WALKERHILL CS
Business is also reaping success in
various other related ventures,
including Faro Grand, Incheon
Airport Transit Hotel, and the
capsule hotel at Incheon Airport,
which was newly opened in 2017.
It also operates the restaurant at
BMW Driving Center and oversees
catering services at major
international events such as the

2015 President’s Cup (golf
tournament).
VISTA WALKERHILL SEOUL
Relaunched in April 2017, VISTA
WALKERHILL SEOUL offers
guests a unique and valuable
experience in a place where
harmony between man and nature
opens up a new vision for the future.
The eco-friendly atmosphere
begins with the old tree in the lobby
and coexists with cutting-edge
technology to create a dramatic
setting that suggests a new kind of
lifestyle.
The VISTA has 250 chic and stylish
rooms as well as restaurants that
combine delectable flavors with
fantastic views. That includes DEL
VINO for Italian cuisine, MOEGI for
traditional Japanese, and Re:BAR,
the premium social lounge
overlooking the Han River where
guests can enjoy live music from
DJs and signature cocktails from
the best mixologists. The hotel also
features the Swiss luxury
cosmetics brand Valmont’s V Spa
and a wellness club with 1:1
consulting and differentiated
facilities, all designed to provide
unforgettable memories.

Business Overview

Network for our everyday life

Fair Trade
SK networks has introduced and operated a compliance program (CP) since 2002. In order to ensure CP is observed,
the Board of Directors appoints a compliance officer who works with a department exclusively committed to CP
(Corporate Communications Division). They report on a half-yearly basis to the BOD on the state of the program, and
make numerous other efforts to spread a culture of fair trade and compliance.

China
Business

IMPLEMENTATION

Our China
business is focused
on real estate/
distribution/logistics
in the Northeastern
region.
4 business divisions

2
2

in Shenyang
in Dandong

Shenyang:
Shenyang SK Bus Terminal (express bus terminal
business and office/commercial space business)
Shenyang Holding (investment and management of
businesses in the Northeastern region)
Dandong:
Dandong SK networks Real Estate
(apartment development and sales)
Dandong SK networks Logistics
(bonded warehouse operation)

by CEO and management

Fair Trade
Real Estate
Having completed the
development of a residential/
commercial complex in
Dandong near the Yalu River,
we are currently in the process
of selling units in a new office
and residential/commercial
complex located in a new
urban development adjacent
to Dandong. We will focus
on securing R&C through
sustainable profit creation and
discovering new growth models
in order to evolve into a localized
multi-complex real estate
developer.

Logistics
We developed and now operate a
bonded warehouse in Dandong,
near the New Yalu River Bridge.
In addition to serving as a
key outpost for multinational
manufacturers and trading
businesses, we are striving to
make the leap into becoming
Northeast Asia’s leading logistics
service provider.

Shenyang SK Bus Terminal
The Shenyang SK Bus Terminal
opened in 2011 and has
established itself through
improved quality of service and
sustainable and transparent
management. Of the seven bus
terminal companies in Shenyang,
we have the largest number
of average daily users. We will
upgrade our services, locate new
routes, and continue our efforts
to become the best bus terminal
company in Shenyang.

COMPLIANCE DEPARTMENT
working with the Communications Council and
Corporate Communications Division

01. Fair Trade Education Programs
We seek to preemptively prevent any violation of fair
trade laws through education programs focused on the
latest revisions and enactment of the fair trade laws. The
programs are consistently implemented, and designed
to raise member’s awareness of fair trade and strengthen
department’s voluntary compliance.

Shenyang

In 2016, we conducted fair trade training courses for onsite employees, recruited career staff as well as fair trade
education programs for employees new to SK. We also
revised and distributed our CP manual with guidelines for
compliance to minimize the risk of violating any laws from
the ground up.

Dandong
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COMMITMENT
TO COMPLIANCE

through education, monitoring,
distribution of CP manual
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02. Compliance Program Activities
The compliance officer, Communications Council
consisting of the heads of relevant departments, and the
Compliance Department provide a strong foundation for
voluntary compliance by reviewing each business unit’s
practice of fair trade, preventing high risk factors that
may restrict fair competition, and communicating crucial
policies relevant to fair trade compliance.
03. Internal Trade Committee
Since 2012, the Audit Committee has also assumed the
role of the Internal Trade Committee and taken on the
responsibility of maintaining transparency in large-scale
internal trades. Thus far, the committee has deliberated
and reported on 18 cases.

SK networks
Subsidiaries

In pursuit
of outstanding
customer value

SK magic
SK networks service
Car-Life Service Ltd.
SK pinx

Before joining SK networks in January 2017,
SK magic began as a kitchen appliances
company, introducing the gas oven to the
domestic market in 1985. Since then, it has
successfully expanded into microwaves,
dishwashers, water and air purifiers, bidets
and more. Despite many external challenges
along the way, SK magic has built the business
over a long period of time with its home
appliances sector forming a stable pillar. It is
now actively working to develop the rental
sector as a future growth engine based on the
strong performance of water purifiers.
SK magic will develop innovative new
products using IoT and expand into overseas
markets to create synergy and new customer
value as a central member of SK networks.
SK magic
Jung-dong Branch in
Bu-cheon

Ko Na Yeon

Create that Move

Network for our everyday life

SK magic _Products
Rental
The rental business is growing
rapidly based on Magic Super Water
Purifier, a new entry in the tankless
water purifier market as well as
rolling out such products as air
purifier, bidet, etc. In 2016, SK
magic expanded the lineup of the
Super series, including Super-S
Water Purifier, Super Air Cleaner,
and Super Bidet. It also introduced
new customer services based on an
IoT platform, and effectively utilized
a variety of sales channels to attract
new customers. Based on this
success, the company is seeking a
new business model for Life Care
services.

437.2

SK magic’s brand power in the
home appliances sector continues
to hold strong as the 2016 Korea
Brand Power Index (K-BPI) ranked
the company’s dishwashers, multi
ovens, gas and electronic ranges,
microwaves, and dishwashers no. 1
in their categories. In fact, it was the
fifteenth consecutive year for
dishwashers and the tenth
consecutive year for multi ovens to
receive the top ranking. Meanwhile,
Super Cook Gas Range with IoT
functions, Hybrid Electric Range
which combines induction and hilight methods, and other innovative
products have helped strengthen
the company’s position in the
market. Flexible responses to

distribution conditions and proactive
strategies targeting a built-in market
further enable SK magic to lead the
home appliances market.

Magic Dishwasher
High temperature (80°) wash, heated air dry, UV
sterilization, automatic open/close door, multiple settings
(quick clean (20 minutes), regular (59 minutes), heavy wash
(68 minutes))

Overseas Business
SK magic’s localized products are
beloved in some 20 countries
worldwide, especially in Iran, Saudi
Arabia and other countries in the
Middle East. Thanks to strategic
partnerships with major agents in
each country, the company is widely
recognized as a premium brand with
guaranteed after sales services.

Award

billion

2016 IF Design Award

Section
Award

Product

Conferring Organization

Notes

Super Water Purifier (A100/A200)

iF International Forum Design

One of the 3 most prominent

Simple Mini Water Purifier  (WPU-2100)

GmbH, Germany

design awards in the world

Gas Range (GRA-CU360B)
3 Plate Electric Range K+
(ERA-B313E/ERA-B373E)
2016 Green Star Certificate

Cumulative total of rental accounts

965,308

Gas Range

Gas Range

Korea Management Association

5th consecutive award

Registration & Assessments (KMAR)

(for eco-friendly products)

(Now the Korea Management
Registrar KMR)
No. 1 in Korea Brand Power Index (K-BPI)

Hybrid Oven

Magic Steam Oven

Korea Management Association

9th consecutive award

Dishwasher

Dishwasher

Registration & Assessments

14th consecutive award

Magic Microwave
First 800W output power in Korea, 8 automatic preset options/
reheat/pre-program/defrost settings, automatically calculated time
and power levels based on weight, 5 power level, eco-friendly
power saving function

(KMAR)

(as of end of 2016)

(Now the Korea Management
Registrar KMR)
No. 1 in Korean Standard-Wellbeing

Hybrid Oven

Steam Oven

Korean Standards Association

9th award

Consumer Index KS-WCI)

Electric Range

Magic Electric Range K+

Consulting Yonsei University

2nd award

Finalist

Super-S Water Purifier (WPU A300/A400)

Red Dot GmbH & Co. KG

One of the 3 most prominent

2016 reddot design award

design awards in the world

Super Air Purifier (ACL-V200/V100)
Built-in Bidet (BID-S21)
3 Plate Gas Range (GRA-CU360B)
2016 International Design Excellence

Finalist

Awards (IDEA)

Super-S Water Purifier (WPU A300/A400)

Industrial Designers Society of

One of the 3 most prominent

Super Air Purifier (ACL-V200/V100)

America (IDSA)

design awards in the world

Magic Slim Water Purifier

Japan Institute for Design

One of the 4 most prominent

(WPU-B200/B100)

Promotion (JDP)

design awards in the world

Super Air Purifier Mini (ACLV09,V12)

Korea Institute of Design

Magic Slim Water Purifier
(WPU-B200/B100)
2016 Good Design Award
2016 Korean Good Design Awards

Finalist
Award:  KIDP President’s
Award
Finalist

Promotion (KIDP)
Super-S Water Purifier (A400/A300)
Super Cook Gas Range (GRACM330T)
Easy Cook Range (ERAF210M)

Pin Up Concept Design Awards

Award: BEST OF BEST

Built-in UV Sterilization Bidet (BIDS22D)

Award: PIN UP 100

Super-S Water Purifier (A400/A300)
Super Cook Gas Range (GRACM330T)

Korea Association of Industrial Designers

Super Air Purifier Mini (ACLV09,V12)
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Magic Super-S Water Purifier
Direct-flow hot and cold system, ultra-slim
17cm width, detachable water tray, faucet
sterilization every 2 hours, temperature
adjustment for baby formulas, IoT functions,
child-friendly button

Magic Super-L Air Purifier
Automated AI purification, curved
display, super one-stop aircare, onetouch hidden display, super surround
system, adjustable lighting, Magic’s
Super series IoT functions

2016 Awards

FY16 SK magic sales

KRW

Home Appliances

Finalist

Easy Cook Range (ERAF210M)
Waterfall Water Dispenser(WPD9900)
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Magic Super-H Air Purifier
Automated AI purification, Venturi
purification, high-powered purification
with x2 fans, x2 motors, x2 filters, dual
intake hole, super one-stop aircare, super
surround system, wheels and fixed leg,
Magic’s Super series IoT functions

Business Overview

Network for our everyday life

SK networks service

Magic Steam Oven
High temperature steam system, all-in-one functions (air fry,
steam, oven, microwave, grilling, fermentation, dehydration,
‘keep warm’ setting, defrost), Magic clean system (steam
cleaning, residual water removal, internal deodorization/
aeration, steam oven aeration), automatic/manual cooking,
lowest standby power consumption in Korea

Established in 2007 to improve the quality of customer care and services for SK
Group’s information and communication technology (ICT) businesses, SK networks
service strives to provide customers with an enhanced ICT-based life. The service
division’s 65 nationwide A/S centers carry out after-sales services and recycling of
SK Telecom mobile devices. In 2015, the company’s in-house brand for integrated
services, Service N, expanded A/S services to a wider variety of ICT products,
including CCTV and OA printers.

Magic Super-I Air Purifier
Automated AI purification, light dimmer,
super one-stop aircare, automatic opening/
closing of discharge hole, super surround
system, hidden wheels, Magic’s Super
series IoT functions

The network division’s expertise in wired network management is firmly
established within SK Group thanks to total network services which include the
operation, maintenance, and integrated control of SK Telecom and SK Broadband’s
networks. The network division is now reaching out to finance companies, large
corporations and others in the B2B market.The IT solutions division, the sole
distributor of ICT equipment, is seeking to become a distribution solutions provider
based on its IT consulting capabilities.
With such varied efforts, SK networks is fulfilling customers’ needs with
unparalleled products and services, and evolving into a total ICT services and
solutions provider.

Magic Massage Chair
6 preset massage settings, continuous recline,
air massage, remote control, adjustable
strengths & times, rolling massage for back &
feet, heated massage

Car-Life Service Ltd.

Super Cook Gas Range
Magic’s Super series IoT functions, 4-layer
super titanium coating on stovetop, adjustable flames,
audio assistance, lock mode, one-touch replacement
system for battery pack (with low battery indicator)

Car-Life Service was officially launched in March 2016 to provide professional
support for short-term rentals, accident repairs and regular maintenance with
courtesy car services, customer centers, and numerous other operations. Car-Life
Service will provide consistent services and reliable support to advance SK
networks’ car-life business by welcoming challenges and delivering innovations.

SK pinx
Magic Super Bidet
UV sterilization, certified antibacterial toilet seat,
antibacterial nozzle tip, water tank sterilization,
piping and nozzle sterilization, child-friendly/
moving stream/sitz bath/power-saving functions

Magic Hybrid Range
Three large burners (first-ever in Korea), IH LED motion lighting,
voice command and volume control (0~5 stages), ‘Magic Kontrol’
control panel, IH Smart functions (stir-fry, set temperature mode,
‘keep warm’ setting, boil, notifications), enhanced convenience
and safety features (timer, pause, child-safety lock, preheating,
one-touch on/off switch, timer, overheat sensor, automatic
switch-off for each plate, 45 minute time-off function, etc.)

SK pinx holds and operates premium resort facilities, including Podo Hotel, Biotopia as well as
Korea’s first golf course to be rank among the top 100 in the world. SK pinx takes services to
the next level to offer customers a chance to enjoy sports, interact with nature, and
experience immersion in arts and culture.
Going forward, the company will solidify its standing as a world-class resort and strive to
create a ‘new prestige living culture.’
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Social
Responsibilities

Rooted in SK networks’ Happy
Management philosophy, our
corporate social responsibility
(CSR) activities take various
forms and are geared towards
bringing positive changes to the
community. To this end, we
encourage both group activities
organized by business unit as
well as independent, individual
activities. We are also expanding
the scope of activities through
partnerships with NPOs, schools,
social enterprises and civic
volunteer groups. We vow to
continue creating social value
and contributing to regional
growth through consistent and
sincere CSR activities.

Network for our everyday life

Disabled People /
Children / Youths

Happy Outings for blind and
visually impaired children
The Happy Outings program is
for children who lack access to
outdoor activities because of
their disabilities. Every spring
and fall, volunteers are paired 1:1
with the children from Seoul
National School for the Blind and
Hanbit School for the Blind to
enjoy outdoor recreation. ‘Happy
Outings’ has met over 10 times
so far and succeeded in
improving the children’s
attitudes and invigorating their
lives.

Accessible books for visually
impaired people
We promote equal access of
information for the visually
impaired by sponsoring the
production of CDs, braille and
audio books based on the
recommendation of
professionals. Once we convert a
selection of notable print books,
we work with the Korea Blind
Union to donate the alternative
materials to schools, libraries, and
a smartphone service for the blind
called ‘Listening Library for
Happiness’ so that more visually
impaired people can access to
quality information.
Support for abused children
We sponsor organizations that
provide a safe haven for victims
of child abuse. The proceeds from
our latest fundraising walkathon
were donated to Holt Children’s
Services shelter for abused
children in Incheon.

A day with WALKERHILL
hoteliers
In an effort to help teens better
understand different career
options and find their future,
WAKERHILL provides a variety of
work experience opportunities
and other career-related activities
including lectures. Students who
took part in the event entitled “A
Day with WALKERHILL
Hoteliers” were given a chance to
tour the hotel for a day and
experience a wide range of
services the hotel provides like
concierge, kitchen, restaurant and
housekeeping. They also learned
about basic attitude required to
work in the hospitality industry.

Pro Bono Work/
Talent Donation

‘Tasty Consulting’ with
WALKERHILL’s top chefs
The top chefs and staff of
WALKERHILL hotel share their
expertise with social enterprises in the
restaurant industry through ‘Tasty
Consulting,’ SK Group’s representative
pro bono project. Through developing
recipes for hosting dinner shows for
social enterprises like Jeju Peace
Village, the chefs go beyond their
culinary specialties in Korea, Chinese,
Japanese, and Western cuisines to
participate in a variety of projects to
support social welfare organizations.

Local Community
/ Environment

Beautiful Road alongside Charming
Murals
Together with the public arts social
enterprise Wallmade, we are devoted
to make our communities active,
peaceful, and beautiful. The “Mural
Walkway Public Art Project”
transforms boring and lifeless city
walls into vibrant scenes with full of
life. Murals with a message of hope
and peace not only beautify the area
but offer healing powers to the local
community.

Social
Responsibilities
We are creating a better world with the Happy Management philosophy that
puts people first.
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Photo albums for
orphanage infants
Every month, our employees visit an
orphanage to take photos for infants
to remain their beautiful moment of
the life on film. The volunteers capture
the earliest moments of the infants’
lives and collect the pictures in albums
for adoptive parents and their children
to cherish as they start anew.

Support for local welfare
organizations
SK networks’ nationwide regional
offices support local welfare
organizations in a variety of ways. Our
employees visited a Seoul inner city
neighborhood as part of one of our
volunteer programs. We delivered
winter necessities to less developed
town people and provided kimchi and
briquettes to low income families in
Seoul and Gyeonggi area. We also
donated gift certificates redeemable at
traditional markets, helping local
businesses as well as people in need.
Environmental protection
One of our key environmental
initiatives is upcycling waste materials
to create new value. We organize the
‘1004 Doll Making’ campaign with
social enterprises and colleges to
deliver dolls made out of clothing and
textile waste to underprivileged
children, thus repurposing waste in a
creative way. Our other efforts to
protect the environment including the
conservation of Mt. Achasan near
GRAND WALKERHILL SEOUL,
planting ‘SK Happy Forest’ within
Noeul Park in Seoul, and cleaning up
areas around SK distribution centers
across the country are actively
progressing.

Global CSR
Activities

Dream Package project
The Dream Package Project is a
global effort that delivers school
supplies to children in need,
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including those without access to
education. We work with a network
of SK members, civilian volunteers,
and social enterprises from Korea
and abroad to give children a better
future. The project has helped
approximately 5,000 children in eight
countries so far. In 2015, it worked
with the Korean National
Commission for UNESCO to help
children in Nepal after the
devastating earthquake.
Global Post activities
We regularly volunteer at and provide
financial support to local
communities, such as special
schools and homes for the elderly,
disabled, or poverty-stricken.
Through Global Post, we also
support recovery efforts from natural
disasters around the world.
Participation in SK Group activities
SK networks participates in many of
the SK Group’s CSR activities. We
offer financial support to non-profit
organizations, including the Korea
Handball Federation, Korea
Foundation for Advanced Studies, SK
Happiness Foundation and more. We
also help underprivileged neighbors
prepare for the winter through
charity bazaars, kimchi making
events and fundraising for
impoverished children and the
elderly.

Global Network

Network for our everyday life
Seoul
Wonju

Suwon

Shenyang

Cheongju

Dandong

Cheonan
Daejeon
Gumi
Jeonju

Daegu

Shanghai
Pinghu
Gwangju

Changwon

Busan

Praha

Xiamen
Guangzhou

Frankfurt

Tehran

Los Angeles

Global
Network

Tokyo

Riyadh

Taipei

Dubai

Hong Kong
Mumbai

Jeddah

Yangon
Ho Chi Minh

* The above map displays the locations of our subsidiaries and overseas offices

Kuala Lumpur

for the convenience of investors and customers.

Jakarta

history

2017

SK Rent-a-Car surpasses 70,000 vehicles in service

2010

WALKERHILL opens Korea’s first capsule hotel “Darakhyu”

2016

Acquires SK energy Coal business

1999

Acquires Jeju Pinx and launches SK pinx

1996	Number of ICT sales agencies exceeds 1,000

Merges with WALKERHILL

1995	Number of SK gas stations exceeds 3,000

Acquires SK energy rental car business

1980

Acquires Korea National Oil Corporation

1976

Merges with Sunil Textiles and change company name to
Sunkyung Co., Ltd.

WALKERHILL receives commendation from
Ministry of Education for CSR program

2009

Operates independent brand “WALKERHILL”

2008

Annual exports exceeds USD 10 billion

2007

Establishment of SK networks service

Acquires Tong Yang Magic and launches SK magic 			

2005

Establishes China holding company

Receives commendation from Ministry of
Health and Welfare for CSR program

2003

Changes company name to SK networks

2000

Merges with SK energy Sales, change company name

1973

Awarded Gold Tower Order of Industrial Service Merit

to SK Global

1962

First in industry to export rayon textiles to Hong Kong

1953

Establishes Sunkyung Textiles

	Launches the first gas station O2O service “Zamong”
Choi Shin-won appointed CEO & Chairman
	SK Rent-a-Car surpasses 50,000 cars in service
(Ranked 3rd in the industry)
2012
2011

Annual retail sales of mobile phones reach KRW 1 trillion
Introduction of overseas regional expert course
Cumulative sales of mobile phones surpass 100 million units
Receives KRW 200 billion taxpayer tower
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Merges with Speedmate, SK Distribution

	Happy Training Institute opens in Dandong, China
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Designated as general trading company / Awarded USD 100
Million Export Tower

Sydney

Subsidiaries & Affiliates

Subsidiaries &
Affiliates
Subsidiaries

SK magic
Rental and appliances business
Yonsei Severance Foundation Building 14th FL,
10 Tongil-ro, Jung-gu, Seoul
1577-7784
SK networks service
Mobile phone A/S and network maintenance
Olive Tower 14th Fl, 41 Sejong-daero 9-gil,
Jung-gu, Seoul, Korea
1600-0466

Affiliates
SK corporation www.sk.co.kr

Energy & Chemicals
SK innovation www.skinnovation.com
SK energy www.skenergy.com
SK global chemical www.skglobalchemical.com
SK lubricants www.sklubricants.com
SK incheon petrochem www.skincheonpetrochem.com
SK chemicals www.skchemicals.com
SKC www.skc.co.kr
SK E&S www.skens.com
SK gas www.skgas.co.kr

Marketing & Services
SK E&C www.skec.co.kr
SK shipping www.skshipping.com
SK securities www.sks.co.kr
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Car-Life Service
Short-term rental car center
460 Bongeunsa-ro, Gangnam-gu, Seoul, Korea
82-2-6495-6141
SK pinx
Integrated real estate services
863 Sallongnam-ro, Andeok-myeon, Seogwipo,
Jeju-do, Korea
82-64-792-5200

Information, Telecommunication &
Semiconductor
SK telecom www.sktelecom.com
SK C&CSK telecom www.sktelecom.com
SK C&C www.skcc.co.kr
SK planet www.skplanet.co.kr
SK hynix www.skhynix.co
SK broadband www.skbroadband.com
SK techx www.sktechx.com
SK telesys www.sktelesys.com
SK telink www.sktelink.com
SK communications http://www.skcomms.co.kr

Car Life

Racing ahead to become Korea’s no. 1 and
global car-life service company
Our car-life business revolves around SK Rent-a-Car, the fastest growing
company in the industry, and Speedmate, the no. 1 domestic auto maintenance
brand. From the distribution new cars to automobile maintenance, we are
expanding our value chain in the automotive aftermarket.
Car Rental: Long-Term Car Rental, Corporate Car Rental, Short-Term Car Rental
Car maintenance/Repair: R
 epair and Maintenance, Car Parts Distribution,
Emergency Roadside Service, Tire Distribution

SK networks is by your side!

Network for
our everyday life

TRADING

SK magic

We raise the quality of life with high-end
service and confidence in our brand

and air purifiers, bidets and more.
SK magic : Rental, Home Appliances, Overseas Business

As an entertainment leader committed to creating value, we offer our clients a
truly multicultural space by operating a variety of businesses best represented by
GRAND WALKERHILL SEOUL, VISTA WALKERHILL SEOUL, and Incheon

FY16 Sales

KRW

Airport Transit Hotel by WALKERHILL.

FY16 Sales

KRW

Hotel

720.2

SK magic, which joined SK networks in January 2017, began
as a premium kitchen appliances company and introduced the
gas oven to the domestic market in 1985. Since then, it has
successfully expanded into microwaves, dishwashers, water

437.2

Hotel: GRAND WALKERHILL SEOUL, VISTA WALKERHILL SEOUL

billion

Making the leap to become
a top global trading company

FY16 Sales

KRW

227.1

billion

Our global trading business is founded on over 50 years of international
experience. We have diverse and outstanding capabilities in global sourcing,
market intelligence and strategic networking, which we utilize in trading

ICT Marketing

SK networks service

chemicals, steel, automobiles, coal and other industrial commodities.
Trading: Chemical, Steel, Car_CKD/CBU, Coal

China Business

FY16 Sales

KRW

SK began in 1953 with Sunkyung Textiles, the precursor to
SK networks. Now we are a global trader in chemicals, steel,
coal and other high-value added products.
We also provide gas stations with petroleum products and
other key items using our nationwide network.
We also provide customers with prestigious lifestyle goods
and services that raise customer value through total car-life
services, rental business, telecommunications, distribution,
and our own hotel brand. SK networks continues to lead
growth as a core affiliate of the SK Group.

5,382.2

Our China business is focused on real estate/
distribution/logistics in the Northeastern region

billion

ICT Marketing
Professional ICT marketer delivering
a happy digital life to customers

Energy Marketing
Fortifying our leadership in the domestic
distribution market for petroleum products with
differentiated competitiveness

The ICT business is solidifying its position as the nation’s leading mobile phone
distributor. Utilizing the largest network of mobile phone sales agencies and
customer service centers in Korea, it sells 7.2 million mobile devices annually with
plans to further expand the business by accumulating the distribution capabilities

We have maintained a steadfast lead in the energy marketing business for the last
four decades thanks to our asphalt sales, bunker oil business, and nationwide
network of approximately 2,900 gas stations that supply a variety of petroleum

of diverse ICT devices such as tablets and wearable devices.

products (gasoline, kerosene, diesel).

ICT Marketing: Mobile Phones, Logistics, ICT Devices

Energy Marketing: Gas Stations, Asphalt and Bunker Oil Sales Business

FY16 Sales

FY16 Sales

KRW

KRW

4,521.3

billion

7,347

billion

Shenyang: Shenyang SK Bus Terminal
(express bus terminal business and office/commercial space business)
	Shenyang Holding
(investment and management of businesses in the Northeastern region)
Dandong: 	Dandong SK networks Real Estate (apartment development and sales)
Dandong SK networks Logistics (bonded warehouse operation)

Car Life

Car-Life Service

Hotel

SK pinx

billion

Consolidated Financial Statement
The 64th Period (Current): As of December 31, 2016
The 63rd Period (Previous): As of December 31, 2015

Consolidated Statements of
Comprehensive Income

The 64th Period (Current): As of December 31, 2016
The 63rd Period (Previous): As of December 31, 2015

Consolidated Statements of
Changes in Equity

The 64th Period (Current): As of December 31, 2016
The 63rd Period (Previous): As of December 31, 2015

SK networks and subsidiaries
SK networks and subsidiaries
Description

(Unit : KRW)
End of 64th period (current)

End of 63rd period (previous)

Assets
3,418,741,473,430

I. Current assets
		 1. Cash and cash equivalents
		 2. Short-term financial instruments
		 3. Held-to-maturity investments
		 4. Trade and other receivables

3,923,275,208,345

696,359,617,553

1,128,967,455,434

10,325,537,604

8,104,928,237

67,499,988

44,999,992

1,435,769,243,579

1,236,232,759,141

SK networks and subsidiaries
Description

End of 63rd period (previous)

I. Sales

18,457,380,999,900

19,523,414,890,021

II. Cost of goods sold

17,434,419,992,237

18,427,625,782,527

1,022,961,007,663

1,095,789,107,494

IV. Selling and administrative expenses

855,624,708,989

904,701,599,313

V. Operating income

167,336,298,674

191,087,508,181

Finance income

318,249,541,384

248,937,848,597

Finance costs

III. Gross Profit

35,058,822,167

25,915,772,864

400,199,407,969

339,130,251,212

		 6. Other financial assets

136,457,478,804

248,350,714,425

Other non-operating revenue

31,956,863,344

92,961,397,985

		 7. Other current assets

124,695,148,861

109,553,027,871

Other non-operating expenses

64,686,981,404

61,052,947,300

		8. Inventory

550,070,859,962

1,141,744,143,548

(2,565,350,479)

(8,536,040,520)

		 9. Non-current assets as held for sale

429,937,264,912

Loss on valuation using the equity method
of accounting
VI. Net income before income tax expense

50,090,963,550

124,267,515,731

VII. Continuing operations income tax expense

21,400,771,648

32,706,449,698

		5. Financial derivatives

24,361,406,833
5,201,575,194,773

II. Non-current assets

4,279,876,875,618

56,000,000

245,500,000

		 2. Available-for-sale financial assets

40,771,711,620

54,157,584,148

		 3. Held-to-maturity financial assets

870,000,085

915,000,077

127,959,696,059

132,690,223,755

564,611,200

601,939,200

167,357,450,686

233,283,564,554

		 1. Long-term financial instruments

		 4. Investments in associates
			and fellow subsidiary
		 5. Derivative financial asset
		 6. Other non-current financial assets

3,985,112,705,761

3,518,873,878,258

559,719,817,142

94,804,689,844

		 9. Investments in real estate

105,144,189,877

105,043,758,991

62,120,430,292

49,115,434,140

151,898,582,051

90,145,302,651

		 10. Deferred income tax assets
		 11. Other non-current assets

IX. Loss from discontinued operations
X. Consolidated current period net profit (loss)
1. Equity attributable to owners of the Company

		 8. Intangible assets

		 7. Tangible assets

VIII. Consolidated net income from continuing operations

8,620,316,668,203

Total assets

2. Non-controlling interests

4,357,754,713,915

I. Current liabilities

4,261,849,930,500

(2,458,724,991)

		 Gain (loss) on foreign currency translation
		 of foreign operations
		 Gains on valuation of derivatives

		 3. Current portion of long-term debts

167,807,868,658

362,466,833,008

XII. Consolidated total comprehensive income

4. Derivative financial liabilities

14,811,325,713

2,263,072,374

256,553,489,833

263,829,960,503

3,407,075,986

25,113,415,535

		 9. Liabilities classified as
			 held for sale Non-current liabilities

669,424,128

63,016,076,903

720,541,218
1,857,025,424,984

II . Non-current liabilities

1,254,133,093,793

157,676,471,372

126,239,976,731

		 3. Deferred income tax liabilities

86,362,076,238

19,986,639,608

		 4. Net Defined benefit obligations

29,720,905,880

5,012,912,902

8,395,452,291

8,790,798,550

12,372,421,351

7,752,975,582

		 2. Other financial liabilities

		5. Provisions
6. Other non-current liabilities

6,214,780,138,899

Total liabilities

1. Equity attributable to owners of the Company
2. Non-controlling interests

5,683,766,327,666

2,428,000,148,101

2,527,801,895,675

		 1. Capital stock

648,653,775,000

648,653,775,000

		 2. Consolidated capital surplus

814,502,988,512

814,734,979,999

1,005,008,877,469

1,108,153,290,439

		 3. Consolidated retained earnings
		 4. Consolidated other reserves

(40,165,492,880)

(43,740,149,763)

4,711,402,079

598,831,963
3,551,257,452

3,551,257,452

(145,176,517)
(145,176,517)

(75,204,114,416)

26,719,845,199

(74,736,786,587)

26,910,724,442

(467,327,829)

(190,879,243)

Basic earnings (loss) per common share
attributable to owners

(329)

Basic earnings (loss) per preferred share
attributable to owners

(304)

296
321

XIV. Net income per share from continuing operations
Basic earnings per common share from continuing
operations attributable to owners

115

Basic earnings per preferred share from continuing
operations attributable to owners

140

371
396

Equity attributable to owners of the Company

Description

Capital stock

2015.01.01. ( Beginning
of previous period)
Total comprehensive
income
Net income (loss)
	Capital change using
equity method
	Negative capital
variation of equity
method
	Loss on valuation of
available-for-sale
financial assets
	Gain (loss) on foreign
currency translation
of foreign operations
	Gains on valuation of
derivatives
	Remeasurements of
net defined benefit
liabilities
Subtotal
Transaction with
shareholders, etc.:
Dividends
	Change of
consolidated scope
Subtotal
2015.12.31. ( End of
previous period)
2016..01.01. (Beginning
of current period)
Total comprehensive
income for the year
Net income (loss)
	Capital change using
equity method
	Negative capital
variation of equity
method
	Loss on valuation of
available-for-sale
financial assets
	Gain (loss) on foreign
currency translation
of foreign operations
	Gains on Valuation of
Derivatives
	Remeasurements of
net defined benefit
liabilities
Subtotal
Transaction with
shareholders, etc.:
Dividends
	Change of
consolidated scope
Others
Subtotal
2016.12.31. (End of
current period)

648,653,775,000

Other components
of equity

Additional Paid-in
Retained Earnings
and Other Capital
814,611,369,251

1,059,429,400 399

2,905,985,335

Subtotal

SK networks and subsidiaries

Non-controlling
interests

Total

(7,357,609,387)

2,518,242,920,598

Description

(8,416,139,378)

Total shareholders’ equity

2,405,536,529,304

2,519,385,756,297

Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

8,620,316,668,203

8,203,152,083,963

(Unit : KRW)

제64(당)기
End of 64th
period (current)

-

-

73,515,714,775
-

(36,392,966,510)

73,515,714,775
(36,392,966,510)

(476,937,803)
-

73,038,776,972
(36,392,966,510)

-

-

-

(6,804,495,377)

(6,804,495,377)

-

(6,804,495,377)

-

-

-

(2,458,724,991)

(2,458,724,991)

-

(2,458,724,991)

-

-

-

(1,588,780,183)

(1,588,780,183)

472,379,842

(1,116,400,341)

End of 63rd제63(전)기
period (previous)

14,578,880,185

I. Cash flows from operating activities
2,525,600,529,985

119,166,240,369

(81,572,253,325)

73,038,776,972

2. Adjustments for non-cash items

413,871,998,489

260,247,565,246

3. Adjustments for working capital

(225,932,660,842)

(92,667,095,550)

1. Consolidated net income(loss)

4. Interest received
5. Interest paid
6. Dividends received
7. Corporate taxes paid

11,191,727,373

17,559,472,502

(86,820,871,122)

(90,195,520,862)

1,544,632,478

-

(17,703,692,866)

(48,816,957,939)
(563,338,035,987)

II. Cash outflow from investment activities

25,796,887,283

(2,220,609,367)

2,276,749,868

200,000,000

564,089,000

3. Net increase (decrease) in financial derivatives

27,877,361,425

32,787,599,325

4. Net increase (decrease) in financial derivatives

(2,440,077,765)

1,551,609,120

5. Net increase (decrease) in short-term loans

(3,227,370,572)

(2,683,488,230)

6. Net increase (decrease) in short-term loans

4,909,077,900

(1,531,781,403)

1. Net increase (decrease) in short-term
		financial instruments
2. Net increase (decrease) in long-term financial
		instruments

-

-

-

598,831,963

598,831,963

-

598,831,963

-

-

41,144,765

-

41,144,765

(186,321,282)

(145,176,517)

-

-

73,556,859,540

(46,646,135,098)

26,910,724,442

(190,879,243)

26,719,845,199

-

123,610,748

(24,832,969,500)
-

-

(24,832,969,500)
123,610,748

(867,650,748)

(24,832,969,500)
(744,040,000)

648,653,775,000

123,610,748
814,734,979,999

(24,832,969,500)
1,108,153,290,439

(43,740,149,763)

(24,709,358,752)
2,527,801,895,675

(867,650,748)
(8,416,139,378)

(25,577,009,500)
2,519,385,756,297

648,653,775,000

814,734,979,999

		liabilities

		 in long-term loans
22,499,996

44,999,992

1,218,928,803

26,256,835,239

9. Purchase of available-for-sale financial assets

(1,179,445,405)

(1,739,526,933)

10. Disposal of non-current assets as held for sale

77,696,259,955

34,318,748,055

11. Net cash inflow due to loss of control

19,002,803,571

-

3,784,647,691

1,850,423,053

7. Disposal of Held-to-maturity investments

1,108,153,290,439

(43,740,149,763)

2,527,801,895,675

(8,416,139,378)

2,519,385,756,297

8. Proceeds from disposal of available-for-sale
		financial assets

12. Disposal of associates, subsidiaries
		

& joint venture

13. Disposal of property, plant and equipment
-

-

(81,684,987,255)
-

1,001,026,713

(81,684,987,255)
1,001,026,713

112,733,930
-

(81,572,253,325)
1,001,026,713

-

-

-

1,235,859,556

1,235,859,556

-

1,235,859,556

-

-

-

(787,549,846)

(787,549,846)

-

(787,549,846)

14. Purchase of property , plant and equipment
15. Disposal of investment property
16. Purchase of investment property

-

-

(2,586,081,619)

(2,586,081,619)

(757,775,426)

(3,343,857,045)

65,615,082,434
(124,355,085,814)

293,861,608

329,924,737

-

(149,942,772)

4,093,249,724

3,321,247,277

18. Purchase of intangible assets

(6,933,372,155)

(7,876,661,759)

19. Net increase (decrease) in deposits paid
20. Net cash outflow due to business

-

19,788,964,143
(104,209,447,857)

17. Disposal of intangible assets

		

(3,527,555,882)

(583,933,906)

(598,487,811,800)

(4,200,000,000)

combinations
117,670,368,410

III. Cash flow from financing activities
-

-

-

4,711,402,079

4,711,402,079

-

4,711,402,079

-

-

3,373,543,785

-

3,373,543,785

177,713,667

3,551,257,452

-

-

(78,311,443,470)

3,574,656,883

(74,736,786,587)

(467,327,829)

(75,204,114,416)

(223,926,260,122)

2. Repayment of current portion of long-term borrowings

(413,724,526,208)

(219,024,774,029)

3. Repayment of current portion of long-term bonds

(200,000,000,000)

(200,000,000,000)

4. Proceeds from issuance of non-current borrowings

318,895,000,000

14,134,933,063

5. Proceeds from issuance of debentures

298,762,200,000

348,653,800,000

6. Settlement of interest rate swap
7. Dividends paid

-

(217,990,597)

(24,832,969,500)
-

-

(24,832,969,500)
(217,990,597)

(13,580,151,590)

(24,832,969,500)
(13,798,142,187)

648,653,775,000

(14,000,890)
(231,991,487)
814,502,988,512

(24,832,969,500)
1,005,008,877,469

(40,165,492,880)

(14,000,890)
(25,064,960,987)
2,428,000,148,101

(13,580,151,590)
(22,463,618,797)

(14,000,890)
(38,645,112,577)
2,405,536,529,304

(306,500,903,926)

140,291,765,010

1. Net increase (decrease) in short-term borrowings

8. Net cash outflows from consolidated capital transactions

-

(761,593,338)

(24,832,969,500)

(24,832,969,500)

(1,721,100,892)

(744,040,000)

IV. Decrease in cash and cash equivalents(I+II+III)

(431,088,787,392)

(161,537,776,274)

V. Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning

1,128,967,455,434

1,291,768,823,247

574,561,394

(1,263,591,539)

(2,093,611,883)

-

696,359,617,553

1,128,967,455,434

of the period
VI. Difference in cash and cash equivalents
by changes in foreign exchange rates
VII. Cash and cash equivalents included in

(22,463,618,797)

II. Attributable to; non-controlling interest

(1,116,400,341)

XIII. Net income per share

Shareholders’ equity
I. Equity attributable to owners

(3,343,857,045)

2. Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss

1,421,916,397,166

1,562,498,097,852

		 1. Borrowings and Debentures

(46,173,755,256)
(6,804,495,377)

		 Remeasurement of the net defined benefit liability

114,348,853,403

2,816,881,457

(787,549,846)

856,367,743,971

69,328,037,227

(46,318,931,773)

1,235,859,556

1,014,530,949,991

167,839,960,560

6,368,138,909

		 Negative capital variation of equity method

		 2. Short-term borrowings

		 8. Other current liabilities

(476,937,803)

		 Gain (loss) on valuation of available-for-sale
		financial assets

2,636,070,086,360

		 7. Current provisions for liabilities and charges

73,515,714,775

(36,392,966,510)

2,600,459,929,044

		 6. Current income tax liabilities

73,038,776,972

1,001,026,713

		 1. Trade and other payables

		 5. Other financial liabilities

(81,572,253,325)
112,733,930

1. Items that may be reclassified to profit or loss
		 Capital change using equity method

Liabilities

91,561,066,033
(18,522,289,061)

(81,684,987,255)

XI. Consolidated other comprehensive income

8,203,152,083,963

28,690,191,902
(110,262,445,227)

The 64th Period (Current): As of December 31, 2016
The 63rd Period (Previous): As of December 31, 2015

(Unit : KRW)

(Unit : KRW)
End of 64th period (current)

Consolidated Statements of
Cash Flow

non-current assets held for sale
VIII. Cash and cash equivalents on the consolidated
statement of financial position at the end of the period

